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that when his wife died, the whole city of York extended its sympathy and wore "a face of mourning.1' But Wentworth cared little for popularity or unpopularity. The next work to which the King appointed him was to earn him more enemies still.
Such were the men, some bad, some good, through whom Charles governed his kingdom for eleven unparliamentary years. Their virtues and vices must be his responsibility. No doubt they did many things without his knowledge, exceeded instructions, and, especially in the law courts, became plus royaliste que la roi. No doubt he often wished he could find better men to work for him. But there is no doubt of his general approval; he always resented the suggestion that subordinates, not the King, were responsible for Crown policy. Loyalty or obstinacy made him protect his servants, as he had protected Buckingham long after his predecessors would have thrown him to the dogs. It is the tragedy of his life that, when the crisis came, he had to sacrifice the noblest of all his servants, and the manner of that sacrifice did him more harm than good.
Dr. Johnson, sacramentally speaking the last of the Cavaliers, said that a Government should be judged by the provision it makes for the poor. From such a test Charles's Government emerges with great credit. The poor law established by Elizabeth seems to have worked tolerably well, especially in relieving the infirm and disabled. It received a new vitality in King Charles's reign from the energy of his Privy Council; it extended, with excellent effect, the provision for finding employment for the able-bodied. The whole system fell to pieces during the Civil Wars. Cromwell revived its efficiency for a time, but a harsher and more irresponsible spirit was already growing, The Puntan triumph coincided with the extinction of that mediaeval and Catholic spirit that links poverty with saintliness and makes its relief a religious duty. By the time the Restoration came to continue the weakening of

